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I.K. Tcsling 55

'cm Hybrids At
G Kentucky Sites

TTToResults of Kentucky
State Corn Yield Test, conducted
T v TTir a nMttiituroi irvnori
ment Station, of 56 commercially
available hybrids wUl be avail- -

able about February 1.

County agents will have the
data in pamphlet form. .

The varieties are those mosi
widely used in Kentucky corn

J..- -: fPL Aan'3.Ity, disease and insect resistance,
All 86 hybrids were grown at

each of six locations. Sites were
the James Wilson farm, Wick-Jlff- e;

W. G. Duncan, Hopkinsville;
W. J. Ashbrook, Greenburg; J.
H. Gregory, Owensboro; the U.K.
Experiment Station at Lexington,
and th Experiment Substation
at Quicksand. Both yellow and
white hybrids were grown.

This was the first year for the
tests in the state and researchers

Kentucky

Kentucky

NOV LET US . . .

LOOK FORWARD. . .
CHRISTMAS WILL SOON HERE; NEW
year; JUST AROUND THE CORNER.

WAR SABERS ARE RATTLING; PRICES
UP.

QUIET YOUR JITTERS UNCERTAIN-

TIES WITH A . . .

LONG TERM LAND BANK LOAN
THROUGH THE DIXIE NATIONAL
FARM LOAN ASSOCIATION . . .

PHONE'T. JU.

206 Stock Yards Bank Building
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CHECKERBOARD NEWS

by Emmett Mitchen

Chcck-R-Doa- rd Food Storo
313 louUvllle.Ky. f

Careful Winter Herd
Management Trouble Saver

These tips be helpful in
preventing serious income loss

from disease in the herd. Good
management and feeding prac-

tices are recommended because
disease germs work overtime in

close quarters during winter.
Note: Be especially careful about

winter scours tay Wmu.jr -- ...j,...,
contagious disease, we bugyusi
that you:

Avoid visits to other herds
where scours exist and discour-
age visitors from entering your
barns.

Avoid bringing cattle to
barn from other farms. If re-

placements are brought in, isolate
animals observation.

Practice thorough sanitation in

and around dairy buildings.
Run cows outside at least

an hour every day. This practice
provides much-neede- d exercise
and should appetites.

It also gives you a to

clean and stables.
Keep dairy barn well ventilat

ed but free from drafts.
Contact a veterinarian as soon

as a disease outbreak is suspect-

ed. Prompt action can save many

dollars.
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for it, check
brooding equipment... and the
buHding to be sure

i
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say information from these
experiments will become more
valuable when data from addi-
tional years has been

Varieties were
102, 103, 104, 105, 106, 106A; US

Indiana 844D, 203,
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A recovered tuberculosis pa-

tient is safer to be with than an
average person because he learns
to safeguard his health at the
sanatorium. Bringing this infor-

mation to employers, and help-

ing prepare for jobs
are among the services Christ-
mas Seals pay for in Jefferson
County.
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is set for those early chicks. Be

sure to disinfect equipment and
building thoroughly. Purina Sani-

tation products will do the job
safely . . inexpensively. Ask for
them.

Why not pick up the phone
rifiht now and let us book your
chicks for delivery on the date

if You'll get quality
hjck f'r hifih - producing

breeder flocks of fast growing
strains. They're inspected for
health, fed for vigor.

PIG LITTERS TELL MUCH
ABOUT SOW FEEDING

The ration a brood sow is fed
during gestation shows up in the
size, strength and condition of the
litters she farrows. If she is not
fed properly, small litters often
result. In an effort to maintain
her own body during pregnancy,
she resorbs the tiny embryos...
pigs never farrowed.

Watch the sow's weight and
condition closely during gestation
and see that she gets plenty of
Purina Sow & Pig Chow , but
don't overfeed. The average sow
should gain 100 to 115 lbs. during
gestation and farrow lots of big,
husky pigs. Are you getting the
most from your sows?

i

Health Hint
It's tops for so many chores

has Purina's research and 60
years of experience it.
Look over our free literature rack
and take those you want.

Baxter

i.nic" " "V about the farm. Use Purina Disin- -

That's right . . . new 'Super Start- - fectant for cleaning and sanitiz- -

ena gives baby chicks several mg feeders, waterers, brooders
.advantages even over last year's antj other poultry and livestock
Purina Startena. It has super equipment. It's colorless, odor-growt- h,

super vigor, super jesS) effective, low cost,
economy and it's super safe. All And in the milk house it's just
this adds up to the fact that 1956 ine fpr cleaning and disinfecting
Purina Super Startena is going processing equipment and pails.
to grow chicks stronger and faster getter get a today.

' than ever before. Better order
right away. It's available with Free Program Books

'new occidiostat, if desired, for For reading and planning, it's
only l5c per chick extra cost. a good idea t0 get several of the

helpful Purina Program books
Nowi the time to plan that invest you . . . Poultry,

'
for extra egg profits Hogi Dairy,, Sanitation. You'll be

These days when the farm work pleased at how many helpful tips
'

i inn-- i a littin liehter and there's you'll find in them. Every book

time why not over
. . hovers,

feeders waterers
everything

accumulat-
ed.

used
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Drive Vilh Care

During Holidays
Kentucky motorists have been

urged to drive with extra care
during the holidays.

Acting Commissioner of Public
Safety Don S. Sturgill pointed
out that Friday and Saturday,
December 21 and 22, will be two
of the most dangerous drivings
days in the history of the com-

monwealth." He said many per-
sons will begin Christmas holiday
travel on those dates.

"Due to this anticipated traf-
fic volume, the state police will
have every available man, in-

cluding office personnel, on the
highways," the commissioner
added.

He said state troopers will be
especially watchful for motorists
on long trips who try to travel
too far, too fast, and emphasized
that "if all persons operating ve-

hicles on Kentucky highways
during the holidays will obey all
traffic laws, we will be able to
keep the accident and death rate
under control."

NEWS

MIDDLETOWN
The Middletown 4-- Club held

its second meeting of the year
Wednesday, December 4, at 1

p.m. Mrs. Martha Owens and
Mr. Joe Hoskins were present-Th- e

new song leaders were elect-
ed. They are Sue Rose and San-

dra Stoppy.
There were eighty-fiv- e boys

and girls present. Project books
were given to the members. We
were pleased to have Mrs. Stup
and Mrs. Davenport, our new
leaders, with us at our monthly
meeting.

Immediately following the
meeting Mr. Hoskins and Mrs.
Owens took Messrs. Stup and
Davenport and Philip Lepanto
and Linda Wibbels to make a re
cording at WAVE Radio Station.
These programs were heard by
transcription at 6 a.m. December
10, 12, 18 and 20. Linda Wib-

bels, reporter.

CENSUS TO SURVEY
FARM WAGE WORKERS

Special questions on farm wage
workers are being asked this
week in the December Current
Population Survey, at the request
of the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture, according to Supervisor
George F. Shaw of the Census
Bureau's field office, Indianap-
olis, which will participate in the
survey.

Information to be collected cov-

ers days worked, earnings from
farm and nonfarm work, number
of different farms worked on dur-
ing the year and how farm wage
work was obtained. Migrant farm
workers were to be asked addi-
tional questions to determine how
far from home these workers
went to do farm work.

Personal Notes
By Mrs. Thomas Brinley

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Frederick
and daughter, Verna, entertained
Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
William Kaufman and children.

Mrs. Robert Brinley returned
home from Kentucky Baptist
Hospital Thursday and is doing
fine.

Little Tommy Brinley, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brinley, has
chicken pox. His grandmother,
Mrs. Ella Brinley, isn't feeling so
well, suffering with high blood
pressure.

Those who called to see Mrs.
Robert Brinley were the Rev. and
Mrs. Gene Price and Mrs. Alvin
Hoover Thursday afternoon and
Sunday Mrs. Billie Yearns, Mrs.
Foree Ernspiker and Mrs. Jimmy
Rogers, of Hopewell Road, Miss
Verna Frederick.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brinley and
daughters, Peggy Lynn and
Sandy, were dinner guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brin
ley and family.

Mrs. Ella Brinley attended
church Sunday and had dinner
with Mrs. Mollie Walden
and son, Ernest Lee, and Mrs.
Sallie Brinley, Hopewell Road.
Afternoon callers were Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Parris and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Walden and
son, Andy Lee, and Mr. Douglas
Butts.

Miss Belva Jones spent from
Tuesday until Saturday with lit-th- e

Bobbie Lou Brinley.
Miss Verna Frederick called on

Mrs. Ella Brinley and Tommy
Brinley Tuesday afternoon.

Deepest sympathy is extended
to the family of Mr. Charles R.
Brinley, Hopewell Road.
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BUY-II0TE-S on FOOD

From Exteailon Service, Kentucky Collego of Agriculture

and Horn Economics
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Now, with holiday spirit in the In a moderate oven for a few

air, homes are full to overflowing minutes.

with warmth, friendship, and Mt be stored with dark spicy
sharing. Busy days these full ones because there will be an in- -

of much to do at home, and many erhcange of flavor. It is well to
outside activities. A mighty good remember too, that chocolate
reason for making plans to do the COokies dry out in a very short
cookie making and gift Baking xmc, so should not be made too
now, so that you can dome far jj, advance,
through the holidays with calm when your recipe calls for
and good cheer. raisins, and you find' your supply

Candied fruits, plump nuts, on hand a bit dry, they can be

colored sugars, sparkling candies, "plumped up" by placing them

aromatic spices, and exotic fla- - strainer and running hot
water over them. This processofvors are the "precious gems"

Christmas cookery and do their also makes them grind more eas- -

nart in makine the warmest. y- - Of course, the raisins should

friendliest gifts of all come out
of the kitchen.

Dates, sweet with dessert sun;
coconut, fresh from the tropics;
cluster raisins, to give a gourmet
touch to cookie tray or fruit gift-bask-

land their tempting good-

ness toward getting the holiday
season off to good start.

If you are beginning now to fill

will

nut ker
nels

nuts
your jar Christmas are bit

must be that less than unbroken
are of
their goodness half may be

are cook- - for decorating you
buy nuts in the

soft ones particularly you will find
jar with cover. the meat of the un-l- es

never be with polished ones just desirable
ones, will that of the more expensive

moisture soft ones and the pol-gro- w

ones have more eye-appe-

of fresh and wise to of
put with the sift nuts the shell and

delicate shelled, the time
and aid keeping and pre- -

soft. Should your
soft, can be restored

original crispness by heating

yfpm FEEDZK5 tVOTFRGorr

by Emmett Mitchen
Graduate Feeding Advisor

BROILER MANAGEMENT
IN WEATHER

With moving in,

are turning their atten-

tion management problems
that come with cold weather.
Feed conversion generally

in cold weather. go
ing January require

.15 to .20 more feed per
gain than

ed in September. Mortality tre
quently increases with

and cost of production
to go up more than can be

explained by extra brooding ex-
penses.

Researchers the
research have

extensive on
management. findings,

and of research sta-
tions, have sug-
gestions for minimizing winter's
hazards. have that
after the brooding the
ideal temperature for broil- -
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Mr. nnd Mrs Honrv HflMnj o- -
were Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Rountree and fam
ily.

Mr. md Mrs. G.
ber en.ertained Sunday for Mrs.

and son and Mr. and
Mrs. Kleinsteuber and

Thacker was admit-
ted the Kentucky Baptist Hos-
pital last Sunday and underwent

Monday morning. We
wish for her speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Robertson
attended their club Satur-
day evening in the of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Rutledge.

Mr. find Mrs Alhert
entertained Sunday at

for Mr. and Mrs.
Carr and Tom

Mr. and Mrs. and chil- -
dren Sunday afternoon on
Mr .and Mrs. Marshall Roberts.

Mrs. Mrs.
and

motored to Bradfordsville, Ky.,
last Sunday and were of
Mrs. Gnbbions.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lee
Markwell and enjoyed see- -
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be free of excess water or the
additional moisture may add too
much to your recipe. It

therefore, plump the
raisins at the start of your cookie
making, that have
time to sufficiently.

As an economy measure, it
well to purchase broken

to use in recipes call'
ing for or chopped

care them for use will make them
actually more than those
already shelled.

cookie with Broken kernels always a
sweets, care taken costly the
they properly stored to as- - halves. Smaller packages un-

sure when they broken kernels
eaten. Store thin, crisp bought if wish,

ies in tight metal containers. When you shell,
in a stone crock pecans,

or a Crisp cook- - that inside
should stored as

soft they absorb as
from the polished although

limp in a short time. A ished
piece bread, orange, It is compare prices

an apple in in those
will impart a ready to see if

flavor in them needed to crack them
crisp cookies

become they
to

COLD

winter broiler
growers

to

is
poorer Birds

to market in
about
pound of birds market- -

winter
birds, often
tends

at Ralston Pu-
rina farms made

studies winter broil-
er Their

those other
produced several

They found
period

range
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guests
E"crett

F. Kleinsteu- -

Jenny Berry
Frank

Sally.

Mrs. Ethel
to

surgery
a

bunco
home

noWitt
6 o'clock

dinner Edwin
twins, and Jerry,

Farris
called

Betty Beam, Katie
Green Mary Lynn Green

guests
Gussie

family

MOI "k M

777.

liquid is

wise, to

so they
drain

is

those
broken

costly
'

Store

is
as

pecans,

or

(J
er houses is a minimum of 60 de-
grees and a maximum of 75.

Pens should be kept as warm
and comfortable as possible, but
ventilation should be adequate to
avoid accumulation of ammonia
fumes and the creation of wet
litter. Too much ventilation is
not better than too little. Both
are costly and should be avoided.

Shutters be weathermay, , ... j t .

! ? ? "!d
Knot holes and other leakage
areas should be covered. Win
dows and other openings should
be designed to protect birds from
direct drafts, in general, the win
dow which tilts in at the top is
best. Windows may also be fitted
with side shields to lorce air
to enter over the window top.

The Purina researchers found
that the real danger from cold
weather comes from the fifth
weeK on, wnen the birds are
often mistakenly considered old
enough to get along without
much shelter or protection,

in Santa Claus Sunday after- -

noon at Central Park,
Mrs. Henry Sewell was guests

of her sister, Mrs. Arthur Tucker,
tt: j i n irimd u"u avuiuay.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mark
well and family, Marion, Ind.,
were week-en- d guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Markwell. Mr. and Mrs,
Tommy Markwell and Susan call-

ed Sunday afternoon. x

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Yeager
and family were guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Yeager,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sewell
called last Saturday afternoon to
see Mr. and Mrs. Joe Summitt,

Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Green and
Mary Lynn were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Green Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tucker
were guests of Mr. and Mrs
Henry Sewell last Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Yeager
are living temporarily on Glasser
Lane while they are remodeling
their home on Brentlinger Lane.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Simmons
were 6 o'clock dinner guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Robert- -
son.

Mrs. George DeWitt, North Mi
ami, Fla., was guest Saturday of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert DeWitt.

Mrs. Mary Holloway called last

To)
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Flans Set Up For
System To Record

VcighlsJDj I-Iil-
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District conferences now are in
progress on the new "weigh-a-day- "

milk record plan of the
U.S.D.A. to be started soon in 22
Kentucky "pilot" counties.

E. C Scheidenhelm, U.K. Ag-

ricultural Extension Service dairy
specialist, said the sessions are
to teach county agents details of
the plan. Counties are Shelby,
Spencer, Oldham, Jefferson, Lo-

gan, Warren, Simpson, Hickman,
Calloway, Fulton, Owen, Gallatin,
Henry, Carroll, Grant, Rockcastle,
Jackson, Clay, Laurel, Whitley,
Mason, Fleming and Lewis.

Under the plan, farmers weigh
the milk from each cow in their
herds once a month, record it on
a special form, and forward it to
a central computing office in
each county. Feed data and value
of milk sold also is sent.

Each month the central bureau
reports to the farmer on returns
from the herd. This information
roundup annually will enable the
farmer to cull his herd intelli-
gently, getting rid of low pro-

ducers, feed for production, select
cow families in his herd that are
best producers for him, and to
manage the herd more profitably.

The weigh-a-da- y plan checks
milk weights only, not butterfat.
It is a low-co- st production test
and is one of three provided by
the National Cooperative Dairy
Herd Improvement Association.
The other two tests are the owner-sa-

mpler test, and the standard
Dairy Herd Improvement Associ
ation test- -

Scheidenhelm said the counties
picked are in cluster groups in
each of the six Extension dis-

tricts of the state.

Thursday on Mrs. Cecilia Von
Almen and Mrs. Otto Milburn.

The Fairmount Homemakers
held their annual Christmas par
ty Tuesday at the Nicholson
Hotel. Gifts were exchanged, si
lent friends revealed and new
ones drawn. A good time was had
by all.

Mrs. Mary Holloway attended
the annual Christmas party of the
National Association of Retired
and Veterans Railway Employes
Sunday afternoon in the Holy
Name School basement. A good
time was reported. About 200 at
ended.

I wish for The Jeffersonian
staff and its readers, a Merry,
Merry Christmas and a Happy
Prosperous New Year.

Mrs. Mary Holloway was with
Mrs. Roy Langford Monday till
Thursday after she suffered
slight stroke December 2. May
God bless and keep her safe in
His care.

HOMEMAKER CLUBS

Thursday, December 13, the
Middletown Homemakers Club
held i s monthly meeting with
the annual Christmas party at the
Middletown Womans Club House
on Shelbyville Road.

The club house was beautifully
decorated with bright green holly,
magnolia leaves, hemlock, cedar
and candlelight.

In this setting, J. H. Powers,
reading chairman, gave the de-

votional and also a book review
entitled, "The Chimes," by
Charles Dickens.

The lesson, "How to Make
Christmas Decorations for the
Home," was given by Mesdames
Charles Baker, R. Mastropaolo,
and J .R. Kirk.

A delightful lunch was served
to about 40 members and guests
after which gifts were exchanged.
Beautifully wrapped were
brought by the members for pa-

tients at Central State Hospital
to be delivered Christmas Eve.

The beautiful greens were sold
to the members and guests with
proceeds to go to the Lakeland
Fund as requested by Mrs. Ed-

ward Humphrey who donated
most of the greens. Mrs. Z. O.
Singleton, publicity chairman.
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TITLE & TRUST CO.

"Kentucky' Oldot Tltt Insunne Co."
108 W. Jeffartoa St Louisville s, Kj
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Cite RepressnhlivQ
Of Kentucky Bankers

The agricultural representative
of the Kentucky Bankers William
C. Johnstone, has' been awarded
the Kentucky Forest Industries
Cemmittee's Certificate of Appre- -
ciation for having "helped bring
the importance of Kentucky's for- -
ests to the attention of the people
of the state."

Ralph McCracken, Lexington
lumberman, who made the pres- -

y

entationf said that because cf
Johnstone's work, more citizens
are now looking their
lands as a source continuing
income proper manage-me- nt

practices
"Many Kentuckians now look

- PROTECTION AT COST -
FIRE WIND LIGHTNING

AIIERICAn MUTUAL FIRE IIIS. CO.
301 SOUTH FLOYD

ME. J. Lloyd Rounberger. Appr. GL.

"U. S. PULLORUM CLEAN"

at
of

through

BABY CHICKS
ORDER NOW FROM

MARKET FARLI& HATCHERY
TWinbrook ST. MATTHEWS, KY. TWinbrook

Officially rated (1951) One of Kenrucky'i Four Best Hatcherlei

ATTENTION, FARMERS
$2 to $5 cash paid for fresh dead horses and cows.

$2 to $12 paid for old crippled and down horses and
cows suitable for mink and dog food. Please call im-

mediately. Pick-u-p service day and night.

PHONE LAGRANGE 5943 REVERSE CHARGES

SPRING LAKE MINK RANCH
Highway 146, Just West of LaGrange Reformatory

to the forests as a supplier of
raw materials, for the industries
of the! state as well as a resource
necessary in the proper manage--
ment of soil, water and wildlife,"
the committee's representative
said.

The industry group also spon--
sors the Keep Kentucky Green
forest fire prevention educational
campaign.

THE JEFFERSONIAN
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300-ACR- E FARM CATTLE HAY
FARM IMPLEMENTS FURNITURE

RILL THURMAN'S AUCTION
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22-- 9:30 A.II.

LOCATED ON WILSON CREEK ROAD, 5 miles South
of Samuels, Ky., 8 miles east of Boston, Ky., on good rural
highway. By order of Mr. Thurman we will sell this FARM
AND ALL PERSONALTY. We will tell farm in 3 tracts,
reserve right to group in any way owner desires.

TRACT NO. 1: 151 ACRES 50 acres tillable, 15 acres
pasture land, remainder in good timber. 67100 acre tobacco
base. IMPROVEMENTS consists of 8 room frame house with
insulation board siding, 2 porches, bath, electricity, water
piped in house from a never failing spring. Smoke house,
chicken house, good cellar, 3 car wood shed, wash house, gar-
age, 2 barns, 3 corn cribs. Plenty of shade, fencing extra
good.

TRACT NO. 2: 100 ACRES 30 acres tillable, 10 acres
pasture land, remainder in good timber. acre tobacco base,
fencing fair to good. Improvements consist of 2 houses, 2
barns; one house, electricity, chicken house, wood
shed; one house, chicken house, smoke house, tobacco
bam.

TRACT NO. 3: 49 acres 25 aores tillable, remainder in
timber, feeing fair, 610 acre tobacco base. Improvements

house, 2 porches, electricity, gocd well, barn, chicken
house, wash house, wood shed good well and everlasting
spring. A good producing farm all land tillable, very fertile,
has been in the Thurman family for 50 years. Been well
cared for, farmed scientifically, grows good alfalfa and on the
entire farm there is 1 810 tobacco base. Attend this auction
if you are interested in a farm that will produce and make
money.

PERSONAL PROPERTY 7 cows, Guernsey and Jersey,
3 to 6 years old (5 with calves by side, 2 will freshen at a
later date); 4 Hereford cows, with calves by side; 3 Angus
cows, freshen in early spring, young; Guernsey heifer, freshen
in early spring; 3 Holstein yearling steers, 600 pounds; gray
mare, extra good, farm broke; 4500 bales hay, alfalfa, orchard
grass, ladino clover; S. C. Case tractor; International hay
baler John Deere rake; cultipacker; horse rake; corn
planter; th harrow; manure spreader; plow;
rastus plow; two plows; th cultivator; 3 hog
feeders; 3 tractor wagons; 3 hog boxes; emery wheel; corn
sheller; pond scraper; 4 iron feed barrels. Forks, shovels,
chains, saws, axes, etc. Harpoon forks arid rope, harness;
saddle; oak dining room table, chairs; china cabinet; Singer
sewing machine; Victrola and records; 3 iron beds and springs;
oil stove; wood range; heating stove; lard press; sausage mill;
jars; cream cans; crocks; many other items.

REASON FOR SALE 111 health. Mr. Thurman has
purchased a house and 9 acres at Samuels, Ky., and is retiring.

.TERMS Personal property, cash. Real estate, 25 on
day of sale, 25 on delivery of deed and possession, remain-
der years with 6 interest

LUNCH SERVED ON GROUNDS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE MR. THURMAN
ON FARM OR AGENTS

DAYSON REALTY CO., Selling Agents
SHEPHERDSVILLE. KY. PHONE 143 OR 366

SAY YOU SAW IT IN

TP Tr n

.

.
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